
2021 - 8 Hour Cowboy Tough (ROT) Rules of Travel

LEG 1
Distance

15 Miles
Curt Gowdy State Park

Emergency

911

Map # 1&2 CP01 - (Trail Intersection)

CP02 - (Trail Intersection)

CP03 - (Trail Intersection)

CP04 - (Trail Marker)

CP05 - Trail

CP06 - Trail

CP07 - Trail

CP08 - Feeder stream off Trail

CP09 - Location

CP10 - TA Bike Drop\ Finish Line manual check-in

Race Director

202-438-9084

CP#’s

10

Additional Information

TA 1
Filter

All
Water

Terrain Breakdown: 75% single track, 25% fire road/Graver/Pavement. Off trail navigation permitted.

Restrictions: No travel in Archery Field Course is permitted.

Drinking Water: Treat all water.

First Response: 911 or RD at 202-438-9084

Communications: Cell phone signal at high points.

Logistics: You may not drop your bike. No trekking allowed. You must arrive at TA with your bike.

You can transition at your car. You can complete Leg 2 & 3 in any order after you transition from your bikes.

LEG 2/3
Distance

3 Miles
Curt Gowdy State Park - Granite Springs Reservoir

Emergency

911

Map # 1&2

CP11 - feeder stream - You will need to portage your canoe to get this point

CP12 - Dock

CP13 - You will need to exit the canoe to get this point

CP10 - TA Bike Drop\ Finish Line manual check-in
Race Director

202-438-9084

CP#’s

3

Additional Information

Filter
All

Water

Limited cell

phone

service

You may have to exit the canoe to access checkpoints. At the end of the paddle, take out at the same location that you launched your boat.

You may leave any personal paddle gear at the takeout TA.

Restrictions: Portage is required during this leg.

Logistics: Take all mandatory gear when leaving the start area.

Start Your Race



LEG 2/3
Distance

5 Miles
Curt Gowdy State Park

Emergency

911

Map# 1&2 CP14 - (Rock Feature)

CP15 - (You will get wet!!!)

CP16 - Location

CP17 - High Point

CP18 - Scenic Overlook

CP19 - (Rock Feature)

CP20 - (High Point)

CP10 - TA Bike Drop\ Finish Line manual check-in

Race Director

202-438-9084

CP#’s

8

Additional Information

Finish

Terrain Breakdown: 100% trail. Off trail navigation permitted.

Restrictions: No travel in the Archery Field Course is permitted.

Communications: Cell phone signal at high points. Use Web scorer QR code reader to confirm points.

Logistics: Carry all mandatory gear. Use your maps to locate checkpoints by foot.

All racers must be off the course by 5:00 PM (8 hours after the start of the race).  You must check in with Race HQ if you drop out of the

race. ** After completing Legs 2 & 3 head to the Finish Line

Adventure Race Rules

1. All racers are expected to be examples of good sportsmanship. Racers must treat fellow
racers & race staff with courtesy and respect.

2. Teams must assist fellow teams in need of medical attention.
3. Teams must always remain within ten meters while on foot and thirty meters while on

bike of all teammates and within visual contact at all times (unless otherwise specified).
4. Maps, Passports, Rules and Instructions must be carried the entire race.
5. Race numbers must be worn on the outside of clothing at all times. Race numbers do not

have to be worn over PFDs.
6. Teams must manually punch passports in the correct space at each CP.
7. Teams that miss a CP will be ranked after teams that obtain all CPs provided that all CPs

are in the correct spot. Teams will not be penalized for missing a CP if the missed CP is
over 30 meters from the correct location of the CP. Correct location is where UTM's given
to racers plot the CP or where CP is premarked on racers maps.

8. Final rankings will be as follows:
A. Teams will be ranked by number of CPs acquired.
B. Teams will be ranked by fastest time.
C. NO LITTERING!  Leave no trace!


